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Brewster, Logan Selected
As Outstanding Students
OTHER SPARTANS RECEIVE
RECOGNITION AWARDS
Barbara "Jeff" Brewster and
Bill Logan, juniors, yesterday were
awarded the Jules Bozzl award for
the outstanding students of the
year at San Jose State college.
Tom Wall, ASB president-elect
and chairman of the Recognition
Assembly, made the presentations
in the absence of Jules Bozzi who
usually is on hand to personally
make the awards.
Brewster and Logan received
considerable applause from the audience of students and faculty
members as Wall gave them each
a $50 check.
Dr. James C. DeVoas made the
presentations to the 20 undergraduate students who were eligible
to receive the scholastic awards.
Ten of the undergraduates are
veterans of World War II. Six students who have maintained a 3.0
average for the last three quarters, excluding Summer Session,
and completed at least 12 quarter
units for each quarter are: Wilbur
Ashworth, Vincent Costanza, Eleanor Fleming, Christina Fucile,
Thomas Mercer and Jack Nixon.
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Student Council members: Emerson Arends, Patricia Polk, Charlotte Harder, Bob Hines, Hal Riddle, Margie McLean, Mein& Hall,
Beverly Clay, Doug Morrison, Bob
Cronerniller, Pat Walsh, Dale LaMar, Phil Bray, Bob Madsen and
Roy DeSoto.
Student Court members: John
Pope, Jocelyn Capp, Melita Hall,
Abner Fritz, Bob Johnson, William
Logan, Dick Morton, Dick Brown,
Winifred Helm, Frank Hearne and
Harold Seyforth. Glenn Stewart
was also given an Elected to Office certificate.
Annual departmental awards,
Meritorious Service awards, and
names of women students selected for Spartan Spears, women’s sophomore honorary service
organization, will be published
In tomorrow’s edition of the
Spartan Daily.

HIGH AVERAGE
Other students who received
awards, having a grade point average of between 2.97 and 2.84, are:
Denise Sheahan, Fred La Fon, Adolph Crossfield, Floyd Riddle, Alvis
Campbell, Charles Lobel, Ronald
Vlastelica, Floyd Buchholz, DighClass officers receiving Elected
ton Rowan, Kenneth Manchester,
Senior
to Office awards were:
Ronald Staley, Berneice Edwards,
class: George Genevro, Sal Milian,
Leola Murphy and Richard Amick.
Bill Ellsworth,
Barbara Sheets,
Bill McFarland, Ethyl Dodge, and
BLACK MASQUE
Junior class: Tom
The most exciting part of the Adele Bertoletti.
Jane Potter, Bob
Bob
Keller,
Wall,
Recognition Assembly was the anJean
nouncement of 13 new Black Mas- Sampson, Winona Lyon and
que members, officers, and advis- Kinney. Sophomore class: Al Pinors. Senior women students are ard, Vern Baker, Jean Collins,
chosen after three years of out- Dick Cirigliano, Joe Ashworth and
clesst
standing leadership, service and Ramona Hicks. Freshman
Art L. Butler, Nancy Etherton,
scholarship.
Dorothy Lyon made the intro- Sally Moody and Connie Young.
duction and each of the current
JOURNALISM DEPARTMENT
members clad in black robes and
Students in the Journalism demasks individually stepped forpartment who received Meritorward and named the woman stuious Service awards for outstanddent previously selected. The new
ing work were: Phil Robertson,
Black Masque members are: RhoFred Albright, Larry Broussall,
Ernestine
president;
da Anderson,
Ilugh Wilson, Jack SiIvey, Bea
Lavagnino, Virginia Luke, Joan
Dooley Fry, Ken Calhoun, Betty
Polek, Barbara Hill, Carolyn HackPatnoe, Joe Hewitt, Erie Madison,
man, Shirley Anthony, Winifred
Glenna McQuiston, Marian Ellis,
Helm. Leah Keller, Esther Weak Al Campbell and Mike Thomas.
ley, Jane Potter, Barbara Brewster and Betty Patnoe. Other ofRALLY commirrEE
fices were not available for pubMeritorious Service awards for
lication yesterday. Dr. Edith Ger- work on the Rally committee were
mane was named as the advisor given to Dave Down, Armen Hanfor one year and Dr. Dorothy Kau- zad. Bud Jenvey, Betty Kinney,
cher was the faculty members
(Continued on page 4)
chosen for the two-year advisor.

second, took another second in the
56 ibr. weight, and a fourth in the
hammer throw; Tom Birmingham,
hop-step and jump winner at
44’10," third place man in the 220
low hurdles, and fourth in the
broad jump; freshman vaulter
George Mattes who cleared 18’6"
in the pole vault to tie for second;
and Jack Passey edged out of first
place by six Inches in the 120
yard high barriers.
Summary:
Johnson
10,000 meter run
(OC), Holden (SF). KNOX (SJ),
Richesin--33:58.
Mile - Girard (OC), Brennan
(SF), Grant (VJC), Haney (COP)
(Stock), J.
120 HHBrooks
PASSEY (SJ), Kent (S), Mosher
(C)-14.9.
440McKinley, Matson (GW),
(SJ)-46.0
Hoff (S), INMAN
(new world record).
100 -- LaBeach (Bitt), Ewell,
SMALLEY (Si), BINGHAM (SJ)
9.4.
(OC), Haney
Cole
2 -Mile
(COP), Miller, Gladding-9:41.2.
880KNOWLES (Si), Holubar
(S), Cotton (C), Wagner (0C)-1:55.4.
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MISS BULL
IS SOLO1ST
AT CONCERT
Carolyn Bull, soloist on tomorrow evening’s Symphony in the
Morris Dailey auditorium, will perform George Gershwin’s Concerto
in F for Piano and Orchestra.
The junior music major emphasizes that Gershwin’s composition,
unlike more complicated concertos,
appeals to the average listener.
"It’s difficulty is not technical but
rhythmic," says Miss Bull. "In
spite of the idioms of jazz in the
rhythm the piece is a concerto
and follows concerto form."
The melodies are individual and
unusual throughout.
Altogether, M/ws Bull describes
GershwIn’s Concerto as "exciting."
Tomorrow night’s performance
will be the pianist’s first solo performance; she Ms played accompaniments and its ensemble groups.
Miss Bull spent her first two
college years at College of the
Pacific. She is a San Josean.

Judges To Consider
Photo Entries Today
Judges of the Spartan Daily
Photo contest, George Stone, Lesser Brubaker and Marques Reitsel,
will put their heads together this
afternoon and after careful consideration of the huge pile of entries
will produce the winners In each of
the four division&
There will be lour first place
prize s, and four jeecond place
awards in each of The divisions,
landscape, people, action and war.
Local photography supply shops
are providing the prizes.
Contest editors Lou Nola and
Bob Heisey, announced that they
were "surprised at the response
shown by student shutter-snappers. We’ve received entries picturing every conceivable subject
from babies to bullfrogs."
Action photographs of baseball,
football and basketball games, airplanes, and many other fast moving subjects have been submitted.
Noia stated. "Choosing the winners will be a pleasant but difficult task. We’ll announce the winners as soon as they are selected."

SPARTANS 2ND IN PAA AS LIKENS
SHINES; NEW WORLD MARK IN 440
By CARL UNDERWOOD
Led by Bob Likens who uncorked a 2265" javelin toss to
whip the American record holder,
Dr. Steve Seymour, the San Jose
State track team took second behind the Olympic Club in the annual Pacific A.A.U. meet at Berkeley Saturday.
NEW WORLD RECORD
Highlight of the afternoon, however, was Herb McKenley’s sensational 46.0 quarter mile, shattering
his own world record of 46.3. Ollie Matson, San Francisco prep
flash amazed everyone by finishing a mere eight yards behind Jamacia’s Hurricane Herb, and was
timed in 47.1, the fastest high
school 440 ever run.
San Jose’s Stu Inman also turned in his fastest quarter mile,
finishing fourth in 48.6.
The Clubmen from San Francisco chalked up 62% points, followed by San Jose with 4644,
California, 27, and Stanford, 16,
the two latter squads competing
unattached.
Other Spartan cindermen who
turned in top performances were:
SPARTAN STARS
Thelno Knowles, winner by 10
yards In the 880; Woody Linn, who
flipped the discus 1.58’1/4" for a

#2

Sparta

Dean of Women Helen Dirrunick
is permanent advisor of the group.
KEYS AWARDED
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman
made the presentation of the Student Council keys and Elected to
Office certificates to outgoing
members of the Council. Student
Court keys and certificates were
also made by Lc. Leo P. Kebby.

ea.

Gillis; ’Librarian
California Stqte Library
eVic.rataento 9, California

220LaBeach (Bitt, Haws (C),
Johnson (S), Adam (CA)- -20.6.
220 LHBrooks (Stock), Martin (Fres), BIRMINGHAM (SJ),
Stokes-24.0.
16 lb. Hammer -- Montgomery
(OC), Williams (OC), Cornog,
LINN (SJ)-143’1."
Montgomery
56 lb. Weight
(OC), LINN (SJ), Williams (OC),
Cornog-39’ 1/2."
Pole VaultG. Smith (OC), tie,
MATMS (Si), Nichols (OC), tie,
Kring (OC), Moore (OC), and
Hibner (Fres)-13’10."
High JumpHanger (C), Bryant (C), tie, VARNECK (Si),
Martin (OC), Smith (OC), and
Schlange (CA) -6’714."
Broad JumpCorlett (C), Filedenback (C), Gallagher, BIRMINGHAM (SJ)-23’3."
(S), DeShot PutChandler
laney (0C), Ker (OC), Montgomery (0C)-53’7%."
LIKENS (SJ), SeyJavelin
mour (LAAC), Wascoe (OC),
Friendenbach (C)-226’5."
(0C), LINN
Discus Dodge
(Si), DENMARK (Si), Mumby
(C)-163’61/4."
BIRHop-Step and Jump
MINGHAM (Si), B. PASSEY
(Si), FORTIER (SJ), Cooper (C),
- 44’10."
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New Officers Experience
First Council Meet Today
AWS To Honor Girls
At Dinner Tonight

Ushering in its term of office
amid the usually austere political
procedures of a Student Council
meeting, the newly-elected Associated Student Body officers gather
at the Student Union today at 4:30
p.m.
Tom Wall, who became ASH
president officially on Friday, will
address the Council, making definite job assignments to each or his
12 attending members.

Outstanding women students of
SJSC, Spartan Spears, Black Masque, women Student Council members and the A.W.S. cabinet will
be honored tonight at a recognition dinner to be given by the
INCLUDES GOVERNORS
A.W.S. at the Hotel De Ansa, anThis Council, with membership
nounces Dot Moody, A.W.S. presialtered slightly by the revised condent.
stitution, will include 15 governors
Dinner arrangements and enter- when the two freslunan representtainment are being planned by ativesrepresentativeshave been added to the adChairman Marilyn Zeller, who ex- ministrating body.
pects 100 guests to attend. Mrs.
Executives of the 1948-49 group
fzetta Pritchard, advisor of A.W. are Wall, Vice-President Bob
S., Miss Helen Dimmick, Dr. Irene Cronemiller, Tr ea sur e r Bruce
Palmer and Miss Margaret Palmer Craig, Recording Secretary Dolorwill be present, according to Miss es Arnold, and Corresponding SecMoody.
retary Jane Potter.
The representatives were elected
Women students to be feted are
Rhoda Anderson, Dolores Arnold, by individual class groups early
Shirley Anthony, Jeff Brewster, in May. Pat Walsh and Bill SvvasJean Ellen Berry, Georgia Bullock, ey are from the senior class, ShirPat Bodwell, Adele Bertolotte, ley Tallman and Ann Guenther are
Nancy Buckingham, Adeline Clark, junior class spokesmen, and Bob
Sally Carmack, Jeanne Collins, Madsen and Ron LaMar will repBarbara Cabbage, Joyce Call, Bev- resent the sophomores.
erly Clay, Ann Corwin, Joycelyn
REPS AT LARGE
Capp, Jeanne Cunningham, Ethel
’Esther Weakley and Don SchaefDodge.
fer are the two representatives at
Lillian Dempfl, Nancy Etherton,
Peggy Etherton, Pat Elkins, Ellen large. Miss Walsh, Cronerniller anti
Madsen are returnees from the
Erickson, Marian Ellis, Lois GariCouncil group which served under
baldi, Marjory Goody, Laverne
past -President Emerson Arends.
Galleener, Shirley Goddard, Joan
"Today’s meeting," Wall stated.
Hale, Winnie Helm, Grace Hetrick,
will
be brief. There isn’t any busiBarbara 11111, Melita Hall, Mereness on the agenda. However, evdith Hughes, Jeanne Hoffman, Elery representative will receive a
eanore Johnson, Carolyn Hackman,
definite task of duty to perform
Kinney,
Lou
Ruth King, Betty
during this administration."
Jean Kinney, Olive Knowles, Joyce
Lehrbach, Betty Louthan, Winona
Lyon, Bonnie Lingenfelter, Dorothy Lyon, Virginia Luke, Dorothy
Moody.
Dorothy McGee, Mona Morris,
All students who are graduatSally Moody, Donna McCarthy,
August
Margaret McLean, Glenna Mc- ing as Seniors in June or
and
who
expect
to
return
to San
Clare
McCullough,
Quiston, Dot
September
college
in
State
Jose
McMurry, Carol Nystun, Rose
must notify the Registrar’s ofMary Nichols, Jane Pope, Joan
Polek, Betty Patnoe, Pat Polk, Jane fice, room 100, before the end of
this quarter.
Potter, Barbara Perryman, Lois
Pierson, June Pereira, Dot Pedersen, Gerry Quadros, Bobby Roden born.
Pat Ralston, Bea Rule, Martha
Roberts, Ezma Rucker, Shirley
Regan, Margaret Robinson, Betty
Sills, Melba Sills, Marian SwanProfessor Hartley E. Jackson,
son, Deane Shank, Barbara Sheets,
Lenore Stoats, Frances Taylor, printing instructor in the IndusShirley Tallman, Betty Lou Tay- trial Arts department, announced
lor, Margaret Weave r, Esther today that he will conduct his
Weakley, Connie Young, Patsy class in bookbinding on a tour of
Young, Pat Walsh, Helen Bucks - the Pacific Publishing company
plant in Mountain View today.
worth and Marilyn Zeller.

June Graduates

Jackson’s Class Will
our Pacific an

OFF THE WIRE
By UNITED PRESS

Edited by PAUL VON HAFFTEN

CAIROJewish army forces claimed to have won major border
clashes in battles with Egyptian troops 24 miles southeast of Tel Aviv,
the capital of Israel.
CHICAGOThe meat strike against the Wilson Packing Company ended yesterday on the company’s terms.
NANKING The Chinese Nationalist government took the .sweet
with the bitter yesterday as they ,won the battle of the Plains. However, they were defeated in a major- battle at the Han river near
Paiho.
WASHINGTONEarly passage of some kind of draft bill was
seen as the Southern block in the Senate abandoned their plans for the
filibuster against the draft measure due to their fight on the "segregation by request."
PORTLANDThe American Red Cross counted 52 dead in the
tragic flood disaster at Vanport last week. The river is still on the
rampage with little hope for a let-up soon
LAUSANNE, SWITZERLANDEx-King Michael of R.otimania
and Princess Anne of Bourbon -Parma will go ahead with their wedding
despite opposition from the Vatican. Michael is a lirrek Orthodox
Catholic, while Anne Is a Roman Catholic.

Ii

Record -Smashing Romance
Wolff Repels Love In Listening Room

picture story exercise recently.
Tradition was reversed when a wolfJacque Wolff to yonrqected affectionate passes in a Library listening room for a photo journalism class

a

You take the story on from there and if
you don’t get a thrill out of the record -busting
outcome you ain’t no red-blooded boy or gal.
Seiah!

The whole mess started when Jacque and
Wes Peyton disputed who had a reservation on
listening room 114.

CRABMEAT AND PICKLES BRING
VISIONS OF STUDENT TYPES
’’After 15 years of lecturing in
typical small liberal arts college, one collects an astounding
array of interesting types," declared Professor A. Reid Winsey
of De Pauw university recently
when interviewed by the Associ"Several
ted Collegiate Press.
weeks ago, after a delightful meal
of crabmeat and pickles they all
returned to haunt me."
The prof’s ’’horrors" were
1. "THE ATHLETIC
TYPE:
The academic processes hold
no terrors for the hero of the gridiron. His fraternity brothers have
a complete file of my lecture notes
It’s a rare
and examinations.
treat to find him in class. So
nice of him to come.
TYPE:
PLAYBOY
2. "THE
The morning after finds him in
class in his roommate’s shoes on
the wrong feet. He drops his pipe
hut never quite recovers it. I
hand it to him after class.
TYPE:
S. THE
ACADEMIC
Probably the most objectionable
of all. The head is attached to the
spine on a hinge and nods back
and forth during the entire lecture and the mouth and eyes utter continually, ’Yes, professor.
Yes, professor.’
4. "THE NEGATIVE TYPE:
All right, brother, you put Me in
this class, now just try to teach
me something. You would put me
in the front row. I can hear him
uttering under his breath,’ for
gosh sakes, let’s get this over.’
a

5. "THE LOVEY DOVEY
TYPE: Must be taken together
for they are inseparable as two
Siamese twins. Hearts and music,
violets and poetry, these two love
birds are majoring in Marriage
and the Family.
6. "CAMOUFLAGE: He always
brings an armload of books to
class to impress me, I guess. The
boys are on to him, however, and
someone is always picking on him.
At the moment he’s sitting on a
tack and trying to get some one’s
feet off his back.
7. "THE
POPULAR
TYPE:
She had four fraternity pins this
semester, three last, and spends
her class hour twisting the ends
of her beautiful hair. This little
stunt is sure to chive any instructor insane.
8. "THE WHOLESOME TYPE:
Wears what every college girl
should wear, acts like every college girl should act, and talks like
every college girl should talk
constantly.
9. "THE CLOCK WATCHER:
I suppose she has wound her
watch three times already. She
always starts shuffling her feet
and putting on her coat about
fifteen minutes before the end of
the class.
10. ’14HE SEXY TYPE: This
would-be queen just loves the
boys, all the boys, ail the time.
She doesn’t care what other girls
think of her clothes, they’re just
jealous."

Hazel Discusses
Her Grade
With The Prof
By

DEL

SECOO

"Hello, Hazel. Sit down. What
can I do for you?"
"Mr. Storem, it’s about my Inglish exam yestaday."
"Yes! Let’s look at your paper."
"I don’t have it."
"As I recall you didn’t do so
well."
"Well, golly, I had so much ta
do. Really. I dint have the’ time,
and I stayed up real late lag’ nite
studyin.’ Bub- -he’s a friend o’
minehe called for me ta help ’im
with his homework and golly, I
just had ta help ’im. And besides
I don’t really think I did so bad
on that test.
"Golly, look at all I wrote. Anyway, gee, I don’t think I flunked
it. I just couldn’t have. What will
mother say? Honest, Mr. Storem,
don’t ya think maybe it’s worth
a C or even a D?"
"Frankly, Hazel, I don’t think
so, but you may take the test
over again tomorr . . ."
"Oh, gee! Mr. Storem. I can’t.
I just can’t. Anyway. I don’t think
it’s qquite fair! Ya gave Dora a
D an’ she didn’t even study. Besides, I can’t take th’ test over
again. Buz and me are goin’
rolls skatin’ tomorrow."
"In that case there’s nothing I
can do."
"WELL! How da ya like that!
It’s just not fair, that’s all. It’s
just not fair!"

WIT AND HALF WIT
MOTHER: "After all, he’s only self, always pull off your clothes;
boy and boys will sow their they may fit your wife’s second
wild oats."
husband.
FATHER: "Yes, but I wouldn’t
mind if he didn’t mix in so much
Kissing a girl is just like openrye."
ing a bottle of olivesthe first
may come hard, but it’s a cinch
When you gt. to drown your- to get the rest

a

"Who was that frat member I
saw you with last night?"
"That was no frat member;
that was just an ordinary drunk."
When in doubt about kissing a
girl, give her the benefit of the
doubt.

DEAR GUS
I am suckin’ in me first breath
of fresh air after 15teen hours.
I am also fig-urin’ how tuh see
this institution for lockin’ me up
all night in their library.
That joint is a combination circus fun house an’ Alcatraz. Likewise, too, I am gunna .vrite a
,scorchin’ note tuh Mr. Decimal
Mr. Dewel Decimal.
"Dear D. D., "I’m gunna say.
"Dewey, leave me congratulate
yuhs on the world’s most fouled
up system for just stackin’ books
away. Fifty million numbers and
letters an’ there ain’t one lousy
digit for a Sears Robuck catalogue."

"LOCKED IN LIBRARY.
’TAINT FUN SEZ I"
an electric eye joblike
catraz.

at Al-

SHARP
I am too sharp tuh fall for
her trap, Gus. Neat as yuh please
I slips me card between the lock
an’ the catch while passin’ thru.
This provides me method of escapean’ right under her nose
Yuh gotta hand it tuh me, don’t
yuh, Gus?
I am spendin’ 20ty minutes,
maybe, just walkin’ around adJustin’ meself tuh the gloom. Little
lite cords are hangin’ down an’
keep tiltin’ me hat ’di one of ’em
catches an’ the lite goes on. I can
see I am surrounded by books
millions of ’em. I also see a little
EASY
All what is sticky it not honey, red sign sayin’ "Turn off the
Gus. Our library is as tricky as light" so I do.
a third class hotel with its lites
STUCK
out for findin’ yuhs way’ around.
Movin’
from
one floor tuh anFor days I’ve been watchin’ guys
steppin’ lightly in an’ out of that other, feelin’ around for me catalogue, I’m winding up in a little
place fithout battin’ an eye.
5ive
by 6ix wire cage.
Yesterday, Gus, I gives it a
They let me out this moraine’
whirl. Saunterin’ up tub the information desk I removes me hat, Gus, an’ said a "book worn" must
pencils me cross on the pad, an’ of sprung the door latch closed
flashes me student body card. on me. I am not happy with this
The gal reacts by reachln’ under explainin.’ I fun so unhappy I’m
her desk an’ pressin’ a button. gunna sue this Decimal guy.
Th6 door tuh the book stacks is
Jim Hof fe
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By BARNEY BARNETT
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FARM GOLF ACE
OUT OF NCAA
By DAVE PARNAY
kiiggest news on the collegiate
golfing front is Stanford’s dismissal of their star, Bob Rosburg,
from the team. Stanford, perennially one of the nation’s top collegiate outfits, will play host for
the National Collegiates later
this month and their chances without Rosburg are slim.
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First off we would like to extend an apology to handsome Ray
Overhouse, one of the better discus throwers ever to compete for
San Jose State.
Due to a typographical error the words "platter face" appeared
over genial Ray’s picture in Friday’s issue of the Spartan Daily. While
we know that the good ’natured Overhouse will understand that the
overline should have read "platter ace," we feel that in order to avoid
SPARTANS READY
being stormed by his legion of admirers this explanation should be
The San Jose State varsity,
made. We hope that the Overhouse fan club will accept this apology Northern California
Intercollegiand realize that we would not even think of doing anything that would ate champions, and victors over
By CARL UNDERWOOD
tend to ridicule their friendly, photogenic hero.
the Indians this year, will be
I One of the greatest trackrnen
primed for the NCAA. The Sparever to compete for San Jose
FOOTBALL FORECAST
tans will be more familiar with
State, and the school’s No. 1 hope
From what we saw of the intra-squad guine the other evening the Stanford course than the rest
to land on the Olympic team this
of
the
schools.
Two
of
the teams
and from reading the reviews of football critic Carl Underwood, we
is javelin thrower Bob
Finals in the first annual All - year,
gather that the Spartans will come up with a pretty tough team next San Jose will have to beat are College tennis championships will Likens, twice National Collegiate
fall. There was an abundance of hard running backfield men and Louisiana State and North Caro- be played next Tuesday afternoon Champion in 1946 and ’47.
plenty of hard charging -linemen. The %%ork of -Fred Silva at fullback lina universities.
at the Spartan Field courts, ChairOnly one other Spartan cinderman Ted Mumby announced yes- man lays claim to a national
was particularly impressive and it looks like the lad from Oakland
SPARTANS ACTIVE
will make Sharkey Donaldson hustle.
Two Spartans, Howard Verutti terday. The title will be decided title, and strangely enough he
and
Warren McCarthy, were sec- between Chet Bulwa, number one was Lowell Todd, who was also
Expert Underwood was particularly impressed with the work of
man on the varsity most of the
Junior Morgan at the end spot. He also thought, and we concur, that ond and third low medalists in year, and Dave Parnay, number a spear tosser. Todd accomplished
the feat in 1938, and in addition
Santa
Cruz
the
City
ChampionHubbard has come up with quite a trio of quarterbacks in Gene
ships which is still in progress. two behind Gene Franco in early bet the school record of 219’ 4"
Menges, Chuck Hughes and rugged Pete Denevi.
Morgan Fottrell, Bobby Harris, season until both were declared which Likens has been attempting
to erase for three years.
Ross Smith, and McCarthy will ineligible.
THE CAL POLY QUESTION
be among the favorites in the 18th
The more experienced Parnay,
After reading "El Mustang," Cal Poly’s house organ, we wonder annual Fiesta golf tournament
LIKENS TOPPLES MARK
to; who wins at the net, will be faif those of us who compose the Spartan Daily sports staff have been be held at Hillview this week end.I vored over Bulwa who has the
Although it is at present an undoing the right thing in panning the athletic ability of the San Luis On June 17 the Spartans will ; strongest overhead and forehand. official mark, Likens finally came
Obispo teams. Cal Poly; at present, is admittedly the weak sister of meet the strong San Jose Coun- I Bulwa has improved steadily and through several weeks ago with
a terrific 22710" heave during
the CCAA. However, the school is definitely trying to expand its try Club team. The clubmen will the match should be close.
practice to far outdistance Todd’s
be led by Ernie Pieper, former
athletic program.
Two other matches will be record.
We think that even the Mustang’s sports editor will admit that state amateur and open champion, played Tuesday to decide the
and Jack Bariteau, brother of
This is the best recorded toss
it will be quite a while before the southern school can hold its own
winners of two consolation brackSpartan star. Eli Bariteau
et. The first division finals will in U. S. collegiate circles during
against the Spartans on the gridiron or basketball floor. Frankly, we
be between Don McKenzie and 1948 and when the NC2A rolls
do not think that either school has much to gain by continued comJim Cruze and the finalists in the around June 19-20, the blond spear
petition in these two major sports.
second division are as yet unde- tosser should chalk up his third
We honestly believe that Cal Poly would do better to play smaller
title in a row.
cided.
schools or weaker members of the conference. Cal Poly is on the
Likens has been in a scholastic
Results of Thursday’s consolaway up beyond a doubt, as a recent baseball series bears out. PerToday at 4 p.m. State’s top tion matches are as follows: Carl- and financial quandry, however,
sonally, we wish the day that CalPoly ranks among the stronger
for some time and has not comCCAA schools was nearer. In the meantime, to avoid repetition of softball teams will clash in mortal son d. Forbes 6-1, 6-1; Walker d. peted for the past several
weeks.
combat to determine which team Wilkinson 8-6, 6-0; Gale d. Patincidents like that at the last CCAA boxing tournament, we should
Is the championship outfit of the ton 6-1, 6-0; McKenzie d. Sawyer He._ officially returned to comperhaps put in a few plugs for the struggling Mustangs. After all, school.
3-6, 7-5, 6-1; Cruze d. Tower 6-1, petition a few days ago, and now
has a good chance to win a berth
it isn’t so long ago that the Spartans were playing, and being beaten
The contenders are Theta Chi, 6-1; Borden d. Bennett 2-6, 6-3,
on
the Olympic team since Dr.
’by, teams like Humboldt State and Cal Aggies.
top team in the interfrat league, 6-4.
Steve Seymour of the Los Angeles
and
the
Ridgerunners,
undefeated
The winner of the Parnay-Bul- Athletic Club is the lone javelin
HAIL HILL
leader in the Spartan Daily soft- wa match will receive a gold trothrower to surpass Likens’ 227’
It’s about time someone said a kind word for Danny Hill, compe- ball league.
phy and his name will be inscrib- toss this season.
tent and likable athletic publicist. The hiring of Danny marks another
Both of these teams have met ed on a perpetual cup. The runstep in San Jose’s march to the big time. If anyone can secure good and defeated a great deal of tough ner-up will be awarded a silver
OLD TIMER
press relations for the Spartans it is Dan Hill, who is not only a competition during the past few trophy. Trophies will also be
Likens first took up the art
weeks, during which some 80 awarded to semi-finalists and win- of javelin throwing 11 years ago
former athlete but a good newspaperman in his own right.
games of softball have been play- ners of the consolation divisions.
in Portland, Oregon, his home
PREDICTION
ed. Both teams concluded league
town. As a high school freshman,
For some unknown reason, it has long been the custom for sports play with an impressive record.
his best effort was a mere 130,’
but he soon began to show treeditors to stick their collective necks out and try to predict the The Ridgerunners suffered no
mendous improvement. In 1939
results of future events. Just why anyone would want to expose losses, Theta Chi dropped only
he placed fourth in the senior dithemselves to ridicule is beyond comprehension. But who are we to one contest.
vision of the A.A.U. with a toss of
These
are
the
teams
that
will
tradition?
of
fly in the face
193’ and got off a 206’ flip the
be out on San Carlos turf this
So while we’re at it, we may as well do the job right. It is our
Students who are interested in following year, his last as a prep.
afternoon, and both teams will be
prediction that Jersey Joe Walcott will win the heavyweight champlaying hard to win. Each team knowing where the Physical Edu- Likens was already throwing farpionship of the world from Joe Louis in their coming bout. Walcott feels sure that it is THE top cation department spends its ther than most college javelin
money should attend the exhibi- men.
will win by scoring a knockout in 2:07 of the eighth round.
notch outfit.
tion of athletic equipment in the
WINS J.C. TITLE
Men’s gym Wednesday from 9:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
In 1941 Likens entered U.S.C.,
Every piece of athletic equip- but competed unattached. He set
ment used by the PE department his all-time mark, which stood unBilly Parton, fleet left halfback will be on display, along with til recently, of 218’8" in Chicago,
for the Spartans, has been elected samples of both new and used chalking up a new stadium record.
by his teammates as captain of gear. The prices and wear and The following spring Likens comNEW YORK (UP)The major mystery of the sports world today the 1948 San Jose State football tear on equipment may be check- peted for Glendale J.C., and coped. There will be charts to show ped the Junior College National
concerned the fistic future of heavyweight champion Joe Louis with team.
Parton is a physical education how much equipment is needed to Championship, with a toss of
an "is he is or is he ain’t gonna’ fight anymore" plot which would
completely equip an athletic team, 212’11%."
major and a senior.
baffle the FBIfor five full seconds. Louis still doesn’t need a cane to
The war years interrupted his
The election of a season cap- and how long It will last and the
athletic career, but in 1946, Likens
navigate even though he is regarded as a washed up "old man" at 34. tain is a change from last year, approximate cost
The exhibit is sponsored by the entered San Jose State and bewhen the team elected a captain
That theory may spring from the
Physical Education department. came the second Spartan to win
seeming senility of his actions, for providing for a return match with- for each game.
the NC2A championship, flipping
Louis Is having more trouble mak- in 90 days. This despite Joe’s steathe spear 199.’
ing up his mind than a woman in dy jawing about this being "the
Last spring Likens began to apa hat shop.
last."
proach his pre-war form, gradA canter through the calendar
April 14-- The official signing
ually working up until the Naprovides an interesting, and illum- before the New
York boxing comtional Collegiate meet at Salt
inating, sequence, to wit:
mission
was
delayed
an
hour while
Lake City where he defended his
Dec. 5 ---Louis, angry with him- the Louis
the
have
might
Pirates
the
that
suggestion
(UP)The
YORK
NEW
and Walcott boards of
championship with a 2097" throw.
self after a poor showing as he de- strategy were
signed ---with the best pitching depth in the National league would start plenty of
fended the title by a split decision "return
bout"
clause
included.
BEST YEAR
arguments, but the records revealed today that they have more
from Jersey Joe Walcott, announcApril 18A languid Louis opThis season, Likens hit 210’ beed that he would fight "just one
double-headwith
And
club.
any
other
than
records
plus
ened preliminary training at Bloo- hurlers with
fore the season was half gone,
more time."
up and got off o 217’21/2" heave at
"Porkchops" Louis, mingdale, Mich., still insisting that ers and their accompanying double trouble for pitchers coming
Feb. 18
Fresno in the West Coast Relays,
In abundance, It looks as if bustlsporting a brand new chin under- this would be his "final bout."
May 18Louls started serious ing Bill Meyer, the Pirate boss, is
his best since 1941. It was then
neath the two others, sailed for
be decided to go into temporary
London to give exhibitions. He re- training at Pompton Lakes, N.J. a lot better equipped than most
Ile kept in good
retirement.
iterated that he would fight "only Well -padded and phlegmatic, Joe folks had figured.
shape, however, and should not
once more" and indicated he would told questioners: "I said it before
The Pirates have six hurlers who
Jack Schberries, San Jose State have too much trouble continuing
enter politics. Jowly Joe added and I’ll say it again, this is my last
have won more games than they heavyweight lost a close decision where he left off at Fresno.
that If Walcott didn’t knuckle fight."
have lost. No other club in the to Frank Buford of Oakland at
f he goes on to defend his
down to his terms he would fight
June 2 -Pared down to someexcept the mound-rich Ath- the regional Olympic trials held N2CA title once more, Likens
majors
Gus Lesnevich.
thing resembling the brown bombletics of the American league can at Sacramento Thursday night.
will become one of the select
April 12Louis, only his third er of old, Louis was in high spirmatch that mark. The Pirate "plus
Another Spartan boxer, Ernie United States trackmen to atthieve
chin suffering from malnutrition its and feeling "better than at any
Rip
Chesnes
(2-0),
men" are Bob
Paramo, 112 lbs., suffered a tech- this distinction. A spot on the
after all those exhibitions, return- time since I’ve come out of the
Sewell (3-1), Elmer Riddle (5-2), nical knockout at the hands of Olympic team would of course
ed from Europe and said he Army."
Kirby Higbe (4-3), Fritz Ostermu- Oakland’s John Ortega.
cap. Likens’ career in a blaze of
"thought" he’d only fight once
"As a matter of fact." he said,
eller (21), and Mel Queen (1-0).
glory.
more.
"this may not be my last fight." Counting the 1-0 mark of Jim
ale Bonham, Elmer Singleton and
April 13--One day before the
Walsh, who was farmed out, they Hal Gregg, are a quartet that
scheduled signing for the second
George Carroll won the 125 lb.
Hal Sonntag, one of Sparta’s have seven.
would be welcome on almost any
Louis-Walcott embroglio, negotiawrestling championship in
novice
do
to
figure
too,
they,
and
best
club
basketball
guards,
on
is
now
hurlers
four
LouMoreover, their
tions almost broke down. The
1948.
the minus side, Vic Lombardi, Er- some winning before long.
is camp was demanding a clause coaching at Los Gatos High,

B B LIKENS HEADS SAN
JOSE OLYMPIC HOPEFULS

NET FINALS SET
FOR TUESDAY

TITLE SOFTBALL
GAME TODAY

PE EQUIPMENT
WILL BE SHOWN
ON WEDNESDAY

WILL JOE LOUIS RETIRE
OR CONTINUE FIGHTING?

PARTON ELECTED
GRID CAPTAIN

HURLERS MAY GIVE PITTSBURGH
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE FLAG

BOXERS DEFEATED
AT SACRAMENTO
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Tribute To ’48 Grads Casts For "Seven Keys To Baldpate,"
Theta Mu Sigma Chooses New Officials; Theme Of Lycurgus "Charley’s Aunt" Announced By Speech
Bill Collins Is Next Quarter’s Prexy
Going On Sale Wed. Department For Appearance June 10-13
4

SPARTAN DAILY

Bill Collins, junior Personnel
Administration major, was elected president of Theta Mu Sigma,
on -campus social fraternity,’ at
their balloting Wednesday night
for next quarter’s officers.
Collins replaces Floyd Hunter
in the top office.
Other officers elected were:
Vice - president, Frank Di Toammo; corresponding secretary,
Joseph Pinheiro; treasurer,
Sons; pledge captain, Leo
Vanucci; historian, Robert Bruce
Hebrey; reporter, Louis Nola;
sergeant-at-arnts, Jack Hubbs;
rush captains, Edward O’Donnel
and Floyd Hunter.
Theta Mu’s 12 pledges for this
quarter - Chuck Berryessa, Bob
Bragg, Vince Cracchiolo, Benjamin Hitchcock, Carl Ketchum,
Bob Kline, Harvey Kramer, Walter Loewen, Bill Luther, John
Pricolo, Darryl! Shackley, and
received their
Dwight Taggart
baptism of fire last Friday night
in the traditional "Hell Night"

Hermanns Authors
Book Of 50 Poems
"Passion and Compassion," a
book of 50 poems, written by Dr.
William Herrnanns, assistant professor of modern languages, will
go on sale tomorrow and Wednesday at 10:00 a.m. in the Library arch. Students may receive
an autographed copy for $1.10.
Lloyd Bailey will be in charge
of sales. The sales of the books
are sponsored by the students of
the Collegiate Christian Fellowship.
Included in the book is the tone
poem, "Free Men Go Forth,"
which was sung by the Men’s
Chorus during the Memorial day
services a few weeks ago.

New Police Text
Now In Library

The formal initiation and installation of new officers is scheduled for Wednesday night at the
Elmer Moore, U. S. secret servcountry home of Vice-President- ice agent and former police stuElect DI Tomaso.
dent here, recently forwarded
Laurence Smith’s new b o o k,
"Counterfeiting," to Willard
Schmidt, head of SJS police
school.
In a personal note on the title
All Spartan Spinners are re- page, James Maloney, chief of the
quested to meet tomorrow eve- U. S. secret service, suggested to
ning in the Women’s gym at 7:30 Schmidt *that the book will be
to begin rehearsals for a home- helpful in the course of study here
coming program, announces Sarah at San Jose State college.
Wilson, faculty advisor.
Three copies were autographed
by Maloney and Moore and will
be placed in the library for students’ use.

Spartan Spinners
Rehearse Program

More On

RECOGNMON Arthur Succeeds
(Continued from page 1)
Baylis-AS1WF-iy
Jean Kinney, Ted "Chopper" Li! Icy, Ed Mosher, Ross Jacobson, Al
Raffailli, Margaret Robinson and
Shirley Tallman.
Awards for work as song girls
during the past year went to Bobby Rodenborn, Shirley Hankins
and Ann Corwin.
Glenn Stewart, Hubert Thornbet, Bob Baron and Sal Farrauto
were presented Meritorious Service awards for their work as yell
leaders.

Retiring Proxy Bob Baylis will
formally hand over the gavel to
newly elected Collegiate Christian Fellowship President Joe
Arthur today at 12:30 p.m. in
room B60, Baylis announced.
Arthur will cite his plans for
CCF activities for the coming
year. Ruth Sutherland, vice-president, and Secretary-Elect Ina
Rae Vancil will speak on future
Fellowship policy.

Classified Ads
LOST: 5x7 spiral sketch book
belonging to Mildred Edholm. Necessary for final grade. Please return to Art office or call Bal. 6694.
FOR SALE: $60 Hollywood bed
and new mattress priced at $20
for quick sale. Call Mayfair 4227.
FOR SALE: 25-foot Alma house
trailer, 1946 model. Very good condition. See Mrs. Wight, room 32, or
evenings visit trailer, No. 169
Spartan City.
LOST: Ring in men’s restroom
in Library. Black onyx and diamond setting in a heavy mount.
Wanted for sentimental reasons,
$3 reward. Leave note in "F" box
in Coop.
LOST: California History book.
Finder please leave in "A" box in
Coop or call Col. 3125-W and I
will make arrangements to pick
up book.
WANTED: One or two wheel
trailer. Leave note in "H" box in
Coop or see Gil Hubbard at 651
Audrey Ave., Campbell.
DO YOU WANT TO RENT your
apartment for the stunmermonths ?
Call Bal. 6519-J.
FOR SALE: 3 good used tires,
600x16, $12 for all 3. Phone Col.
21854.
A STEAL AT $825: 4-door sedan, DeSoto; radio, heater. Good
condition. Need quick deal. Make
your bid. Col. 4067; 178 So. 8th.
Coop box "M".
Civil service positions open for
TERM PAPERS TYPED: Olga
four men to serve as processed C. Paley, 305
American Trust bldg.
food
inspectors.
Should
have Bal. 924-R.
background in biological science
or chemistry. Starting salary,
$2644.
Clerks, cooks, technicians, ’and
or you may solid
attendants are needed at LetterSANDWICHES - PIE - MILK - ETC.
For SAG LUNCHES
man General hospital. Civil service. Good salaries.
Inquire in the Placement Mee
Self Ssrvics
136 E. Sul Antonio
about these.

FOR RENT: Front bedroom for
two men during summer session.
Near college, $3 per week.-322 E.
William. Bal. 2668-J.
FOR SALE: 1944 Platt house
trailer, 24 ft., 3 rooms, Butane
equipped. Price $1850, terms. Nice
trailer space also available. Phone
Dorothy Hodgins, Col. 3000.
DRIVING TO WISCONSIN:
June 17. Can take two or three
passengers. Call Bal. 907-M.
VACANCY FOR ONE GIRL in
cottage during summer. Room and
board, $45. Phone Bal. 7888-J.
FOR SALE: Set of matched golf
clubs, 2 woods, 5 irons, Like new.
With carrier, price $50. Col. 2395-R
LIBERAL REWARD for return
or information leading to return
of grey tool box with leather tools.
Need for classes and teaching.
Please return to lost and found
and collect reward. No questions
asked.
RIDE TO DALLAS, TEXAS.
Leaving around June 15; want 2
or 3 riders. Contact Tastee Lunch
truck, parked 4th and San Antonio, between 10:30 and 1:30.
TERM PAPERS TYPED: Neat,
clean work. Phone., for appointment. Arthur L. Blakeslee, 846
Pershing Ave. Bal. 58504.

Placement Office

35c - Box Lunch - 3Sc
San Jose Box Lunch

"A tribute to the graduates of
1948 is the theme of this quarter’s issue of the Lycurgus," Al
Campbell, executive editor, announced today.
The Lyke is due to come off
the presses early this week to go
on sale Wednesday, June 9, according to James Black, sales
manager.
Members of Alpha Phi Omega,
Spartan Spears, Alpha Delta Sigma, and the Lyke staff will carry
on the selling of the limited number that have been printed.
Campbell stated that cartoons
on graduation have been prepared
by Stan Bennett, art staff member. Fred Quintal, Beryl Calhoun,
and other art students have prepared material under the direction of Bob MacFadyen, art editor.
"Most of the material for the
magazine has been slanted at producing a special graduation publication," explained Campbell.

Former Students
Accepted Interns
Marshall Kelly and Don DeVoss, former WS students, have
been accepted as Coro Foundation
interns in next Fall’s class in
government and business administration, Dean Paul M. Pitman
disclosed today.
The course offered by Coro,
of San Francisco, is a comprehensive study of business, city
and county government, and labor. The interns (12 in number)
not only study government in
class, but also work for short
periods in business, labor, and
government offices in San Francisco.
Spartans who reached the finals included Abner Fritz, senior
journalism major, and May Gardner, spring quarter social science
graduate.

Announcements
SWIMMING CLUB: Meeting tonight at 7:30last meeting of the
quarter.
SOCIAL
INTERMEDIATE
DANCE CLASS: Meets for final
exam ’tonight at 8:00 in Newman
Hall. Everyone must be present.
ETA EPSILON: Picnic will be
held today at 5:30. Sign up outside
room 19 by noon today, Sports
clothes permissible.
RECREATIONAL SWIMMING:
Today from 3:30 to 5:30.
Y CABINET MEETING: Today
at 4:30 at Student Y.
Y EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
LUNCHEON: Today at 12:30 at
Student Y.
ALPHA. ETA RHO: Brothers
only tonight at 8 in Aero lab.
SPARTAN FLYERS: Meet tonight at 7:30 in Aero lab.
INTER FRATERNITY COUNCIL: Meeting tonight at 7 at Theta Chi House.
TAU DELTA PHI: Formal initiation tonight at 6:30.
RALLY COMMITTEE: Meeting
tonight at 7:30 in room 24.
PHI EPSILON PI: Meeting tomorrow at 10:30 in S 31.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB: Wiener roast tonight at Alum Rock Park. Meet
5:30 in front of Student Union.
Transportation provided for members, guests.

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE
Photo Supplies . Finishing
II E. Scads Clara Shoot

SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS

THANKS
for your active support which
made it possible for me to
be a candidate in the Getter& Elections in November.

DEE PORTAL

CSTA Names Bartels
New President
Dick Bartels is the new president of California State Teachers’
association’s local chapter, it was
revealed at the association’s picnic
held in Alum Rock park June 1.
Other
officers
elected are:
Nancy
Martin,
vice-president;
Gene Thompson, secretary; and
Merle McCord, treasurer. The
new officers will preside until the
middle of winter quarter.

Casts for "Seven Keys to Baldpate" and "Charley’s Aunt" were
announced today by the Speech
and Drama department.
"Seven Keys to Baldpate," by
George M. Cohan, directed by
John R. Kerr, will be given June
10 and 11. "Charley’s Aunt," by
Brandon Thomas, directed by Dr.
Elizabeth Loeffler, will appear
June 12 and 13.
For the Cohan play Gwen Samuelson, who played in "Androcles and the Lion," will have the
role of Elsie Quimby.

Dianne Smithem will appear as
Martha Quimby and Robert Barmettler will play as William HalNew officers are requested by lowell Magee.
President Bartels to meet today
FAMILIARS
at 5:30 in Ed. room 161.
Donald Smith, who was Androcies’ Lion, will be John Bland.
Yvonne Cadwaider and Christine
Smith will both appear as Mary
Norton on separate evenings.
Yvonne handled the role of AnaSpartan students Bob Craddock bel in "Robin Hood."
and Bob Wheeler will make an
Bette Rehorst will appear as
appearance as a two-man piano
team on the "Green Craw Search- Mrs. Rhodes, and Donald Hollalight" radio show over station day will be Peters. Elaine Kahn
KG0 Thursday night at 8 o’clock. and Chloe Kay will share the part
of Myra Thornhill.
Craddock is a freshman music
Clifford Roche, now in "The
major. Wheeler is a pre-dental
sophomore. He is a member of Wanhope Building," will be Lou
Max, and Joseph Bologna will apSAE fraternity.
Jackson
pear as Jim Cargan.
The "Green Cross" show is a Young, also in "The Wanhope
talent hour which is beamed week- Building," will be Thomas Hayly from the San Francisco sta- den. Franklin Miller will be Jiggs
tion. It’s sponsored by the Junior Kennedy.
Chamber of Commerce Safety
DR. GILLIS
Campaign committee, and is much
on the order of the Horace Heidt
Dr. Hugh GUlis will appear as
musical show.
the owner of Baldpate.
First prize winners of ThursThe cast for "Charley’s Aunt"
day’s show will be awarded a war has Ivan Van Perre as Charley
bond and an engagement at the Wykeham. Van Perre also has a
Golden Gate theater. The best part in "The Wanhope Building."
contestant over a 13-week period
Warren Bloomseth will be Stewill be offered a music school
Spettigue. Don Titcomb has
phen
scholarship, Wheeler reveals.
Col. Sir. Francis
Tickets are available now at the part of
1Chesney, Bart. Edwin Williams,
KG0 for the broadcast.
from "The Wanhope" show, appears as Jack Chesney.
Conrad Smith will portray Lord
Fancourt Babberly, and William
Nelligan will be Brassett. Roxanne Hildreth will be Donna LuThere’ll be lots of fun for every- cia d’Alvadorez.
one at the Psychology club picnic
Joan Bnechner, appearing as
tomorrow,
promises
President Maggie in "Wanhope," is slated to
Malby Roberts.
be Amy Spettigue. Ann HofUng
Club members are asked to will be Kitty Verdun, and Doromeet in front of the Student thy Williams will be Ela Delahay.
Union at 5:30 so that everyone
will be sure of a ride to Alum
Rock park.

Two SJ Students
Present Recital

Psychology Club
Picnics Tomorrow

SAVE IN CASH!

Kappa Delta Pi To
Initiate Pledges
Kappa Delta Pi, honorary educational fraternity, will hold a
formal initiation of pledges at its
annual spring banquet tonight at
7:30. The affair will be held at
Lou’s Village, according to Catherine Gamble, press representative.

3c A GAL. ON REGULAR
3’/lc A GAL. ON ETHYL
It’s true, Guys and Gals. Buy
your gasoline at it. SAAVON
STATION. 4th and William.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

SAAVON
Service Station
N.E. Cor. 4fic & William

LET’S GET IN SHAPE
JOIN NOW!

III

AT REDUCED RATES

130 POST STREET
(Corner Post and So. Market Sts.)
Columbia 98334
MASSAGE
REDUCING
HEAT ROOM
BODY-BUILDING
FIGURE CONTROL
WEIGHT-GAINING
PHYSICAL THERAPY
CABINET STEAM BATHS
ULTRA-VIOLET SOLARIUM
PHYSICAL CONDITIONING
ALL-PURPOSE GYMNASIUM
Individual Instruction
for

MEN and WOMEN

HEALTH is WEALTH
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